Restrictions on Entry / Quarantine Regulations
Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, Germany and Austria have travel restrictions on entry from risk areas from all over the world.
If travel restrictions or regulations apply to you, it is not possible to stay overnight at SMARTments business except:
SMARTments business

SMARTments business

SMARTments business

SMARTments business

SMARTments business

MÜNCHEN/MUNICH

HAMBURG AUSSENALSTER

in the State of Berlin

VIENNA

MANNHEIM MAIN STATION

Current requirement for

Current requirement for

Current requirement for

Current requirement for

Current requirement for

housing

housing

housing

housing

housing

Admission requirement is

Admission requirement is

Admission requirement is

Admission requirement is

Admission requirement is

proof of being vaccinated or

proof of being vaccinated or

proof of being vaccinated or

proof of being vaccinated or

proof of being vaccinated or

recovered.

recovered.

recovered.

recovered.

recovered.

Tested:

Vaccinated:

Vaccinated:

Vaccinated:

Tested:

For business guests only

Confirmation of vaccination

Confirmation of vaccination

Confirmation of vaccination

For business guests only

Officially recognized negative

status via paper vaccination

status via paper vaccination

status via paper vaccination

Officially recognized negative

test results. Max. 24h old PCR

certificate

certificate

certificate

test results. Max. 24h old PCR

test. A new proof must be

Convalescent:

Convalescent:

Convalescent:

test or Antigen Test from a

provided every 72 hours.

A certificate of segregation or

A certificate of segregation or

A certificate of segregation or

official test center. A new

Vaccinated:

a physician's confirmation of

a physician's confirmation of

a physician's confirmation of

proof must be provided every

Confirmation of vaccination

an infection that occurred in

an infection that occurred in

an infection that occurred in

72 hours.

status via paper vaccination

the past six months and has

the past six months and has

the past six months and has

Vaccinated:

certificate

currently expired.

currently expired.

currently expired.

Confirmation of vaccination

A certificate of segregation or

In addition a digital entry

In addition a digital entry

In addition a digital entry

certificate

a physician's confirmation of

registration form has to be

registration form has to be

registration form has to be

Convalescent:

an infection that occurred in

completed at the following

completed at the following

completed at the following

A certificate of segregation or

the past six months and has

website

website

website

a physician's confirmation of

currently expired.

https://www.einreiseanmeldu

https://www.einreiseanmeldu

Pre-Travel-Clearance

an infection that occurred in

ng.de/#/

ng.de/#/

PARKSTADT SCHWABING

Convalescent:

status via paper vaccination

In addition a digital entry

the past six months and has
Please consider the

registration form has to be

Please consider the

Please consider the

quarantine regulations of the

completed at the following

quarantine regulations of the

quarantine regulations of the

respective countries.

website

respective countries.

respective countries.

https://www.einreiseanmeldu

https://www.hamburg.de/faq

ng.de/#/

-reisen

Please consider the

Air travelers to Germany

quarantine regulations of the

require a negative test result

respective countries and the

for entry before check in.

incidence of the travel
destination.

currently expired.
In addition a digital entry
registration form has to be

https://www.sozialministeriu

completed at the following

Air travelers to Germany

m.at/Informationen-zum-

website

require a negative test result

Coronavirus/Coronavirus---

https://www.einreiseanmeldu

for entry before check in.

Haeufig-gestellte-

ng.de/#/

Fragen/FAQ--Reisen-undhttps://www.berlin.de/coron
a/massnahmen/einreisen/

Tourismus.html

Please consider the
quarantine
Regulations of the respective
countries.

Air travelers to Germany
require a negative test result

Air travelers to Germany

for entry before check in.

require a negative test result

https://www.stmgp.bayern.de

for entry before check in.

/coronavirus/ (Section on
lodging establishments)

https://www.badenwuerttemberg.de/en/service/
aktuelle-infos-zu-corona/faqtests-fuerreiserueckkehrer/#c120237

All information without guarantee.

Status:
25.11.2021

I hereby confirm that I am not travelling from, staying in or residing in a international risk area and that I need to travel for
business reasons
or
that the above-mentioned exemption conditions apply to me. If necessary, I can provide the competent authorities with all
necessary documents.

First name

Last name

Reservation number

Date of arrival

Phone number

E-Mail

Place, date and signature

- Please send us this signed document in paper or digital form –
Details for telephone number and email based on the legal tracking obligation according to the Epidemic Act.

Status: 25.11.2021

